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charge from Ms rifle or musket in rapid order from right to left;
The artillery fired the salute of the United States, three times
thirteen rounds. The officers of the volunteer corps and of the
militia then proceeded to the State House, where the Cincinnati
had met, and accompanied them, with martial music and to the
sound of ringing bells along the way, to the Reformed Calvinist
Church (Lutheran) in Race Street. Washington, president gen-
eral of the Society of Cincinnati as well as president of the
Convention, and many, perhaps most, of the delegates there
heard an oration delivered by James Campbell, who addressed
them as "Illustrious Senate/'
"To you," the orator said, "your country looks with anxious
expectations, on your decisions she rests, convinced that men
who cut the cords of foreign legislation are competent to framing
a system of government which will embrace all interests, caU
forth our interests, and establish our credit, But in every plan
for improvement or reformation, may an attachment to the prin-
ciples of our present Government be the characteristic of an
American, and may every proposition to add kingly power to
our Federal system be regarded as treason to the liberties of
our country."
Here was evidence, if any of the delegates needed it, that
the public sentiment was instinctively anti-monarchical, in-
vincibly republican. The various state constitutions, the orator
went on to say, had been made "upon the spur of the occasion,
with a bayonet at our breasts/ and could hardly have been ex-
pected to be perfect But since then Americans had gained new
political knowledge and skill, which must now be employed in
the great new undertaking. "How fallen would be the character
we have acquired in the establishment of our liberties, if we
discover inability to form a suitable Government to preserve
them! Is the science of Government so difficult that we have not
men among us capable of unfolding its mysteries and binding our
States together by mutual interests and obligations?" Some of the
listening delegates must have reflected that while these were
general statements, not easy to put into a working system, never-
theless they were some further indication of what Americans
expected.
Hamilton had left Philadelphia on June 29, aware that the
Convention would not recommend so strong a central govern-

